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•• ^-iVnlhe Grip of a “Twister” That Unroofs Several Buildings
’ Cyclone Cuts a Swath Thru the City, Leaving Streets Littered With Debris

Aug. 2 St. Cathan i■

if

1 FRED. TREVES. MASTER OURS OF YACHTINGO RICO DOUBLY ASSAILED.TWO MEDICAL DISCOVERIES.m re w* fttw* yp 1*
niiuneu’fl iiimniflAUT

Put Out of Hotel and Attacked By 
Hie Spoone.Wonderful Wines Condenser nnd » 

Serum That Cures Pimples. SU PERSONS IN PERUIf ANARCHY N01 KILLEDt-;
New York, Aug. 3.—A Paris cable to 

The World says: Rlgo has been ousted 
from an hotel at Engheln-les-Bains be-

IWill Decide Details for Diminishing 
King’s Fatigue at the 

Coronation.

Paris, Aug. 3.—The Parts Academy 
of Medicine ' has Examined two re
markable discoveries.

The first Is that of Dr. Baudouin, 
who has succeeded In condensing wine 
as much as milk Is condemned, a wihole 
barred being reduced to four gallons. 

! When water Is added in due propor- 
i tlon the most precious of wine® re- 
| cover all their subtle aroma.

The second discovery 1» the serum

Detectives Gradually Unraveling Puz
zling Circumstances in Deaths 

of Geen and Whalley.
Sudden Puff dh Wind Overturns a 2b 

Footer Carrying Two Men and 
Four Girls.

cause he gave violin lessons to a young 
divorced English woman in her own 
apartment after midnight, contrary to 
the rules of the establishment.

Outcome of Battle Depends on Lead
ers Being Able to Throttle 

Lawlessness.
fcnnel-Shaped Cloud Moved Over the 
1 Garden City With Wonderlul 

Rapidity.

PEOPLE HAD NARROW ESCAPES

TOBENOSECOND POSTPONEMENTarousedEx-Princess Chimay 
from peaceful slumber by the noise of 
the expulsion, and created a still more 

She tried to brain her

was
EFFORTS FAIL TO SHOW CRIME it

KEW BEACH'S SUNDAY SENSATIONStill Anxiety of Hoynl Family Ho» 
Canned Alarm In 

Mayfair.
IF NOT, THE MINES WILL OPEN violent scene, 

husband with a heavy bronze candle
stick. but only smashed an expensive 
mirror Instead.

The couple finished the flight In an
other hotel, from which also they were 
expelled by noon because Clara, seeing 
a rival pass outside, leaned out of the 
dining verandah and hurled loud in
sults ill English. French and Germano- 
Hungarlan. The pair are now patch
ing pp their quarrel at Geneva.

Ver-Wtll Probably Bender a 
diet Tec—day Evening and Close

Jnry
found by the famous surgeon Doyen, 
who separated the twins Radica and 

A email hypodermic lnjec-
Happlly Rescuers Were at Hand and 

A|1 Were Landed Without 
Injury.

London, Aug. 3.—The personal ele
ment in the coronation now outweighs 
the religious significance of the Old^ 
World ritual and the stateliness and 
brilliancy of the luxuriously staged func
tions. Will the King, who made a des
perate struggle over the first postpone
ment and who resolved upon another 
sacrifice of personal comfort by order
ing a second date prematurely for the 
convenience of the Abbey clergyt the 
court officials and the titled and smart 
sets, be able to go thru the ceremony 
when he is barely convalescent and 
physically unfit for enduring the strain 
of the fatigue and excitement?

Will Protect All Place» 
Where There Are 

Fights.

One Phase of the Case. Troops
. Ekxxiioa.

The Inquiry into the death of Geo. tion will cure the worst carbuncle in 
Whalley will be resumed by the a few hours and remove the pain in 
coroner to-morrow evening. The indi- a £eW minutes.

3 —This city cations are that a good deal more evl- ilke magic in removing at sorts of
Aug' j 40 this j dence casting light on the mystery will pimples. ___________________

be Introduced at this session of the
Manager TEACH SHOOTING LIKE THE “A B C

Carried Several 
of the Storm He- 

Lacrosse Players.

C. A T. CarsI II.. st.
Feet—Incident» The capsizing of a yacht, full of girls 

and their escorts, off Kew Beach fur
nished excitement for the picnickers 
.who lined the shore and the occupants 
of many crafts in that locality yester
day afternoon. What was a gay ex
cursion party a moment before was 
■turned Into" a very serious affair, as the 
four young young ladles were dragged 
into a boat in en exhausted condition, 
and the two young men were rescued 
in a sad plight, after their hard work 
to keep the young women afloat. The 
water-soaked party was finally got 
ashore after one of the most exciting 
times experienced in the waters around 
Toronto for several months.

Those who came so near death were: 
Charlotte, Elizabeth, Margritta and 
Isabella Geddes of 109 Carlaw-avenue 
and James and Frank Cflllins of 102

The serum also actslated By >
X COST Of THE STRIKE > 

IS NOW $65,190,000. X
st. Catharines, 

was struck by "a cyclone at 
and several

done to property. No 
lost, but some very nar- 

reported.
formed

♦
thousands of i ENORMOUS C-IGARET TRADE.sftenoon the last.jury than at

Spencer will go on the stand and ex-
»... «h« «!.»..«- —— K r

alcohol were

<stdollars' damage Wilkes-Barre, Pa„ Aug. 3.—
At the and of the twelfth 
week of the strike the estimat
ed losses and coats are as fol- à. 
lows, a new Item being added, 4 
the cost of the tiOops now in 4 

4 the field, at the rate of $5000 4 
a day :
Loss to operators In

price of coal......... ..
. Loss to strikers in 
. wages ... .
X Loss to workers
4 made idle ............... 3,600,(XX) 4
4 Lose to business men *.
i. in coal regions . . 6,500,000 .
+ Loss to other busl- 
4. ness men ..

Coat of maintain
ing police.................

Cost of maintain
ing non-union 

Damage to
’and machinery ... 2,500,000

Loss by lace mills
strike ....................... ..

Cost to State of plac
ing troops in field..

Egypt Exported t»3Z Ton* of Them 
During the Past Year.

lives were A largerow escapes are
funnel-shaped
northerly

a hundred gallons of 
missing from the warehouse was In

in aoloud
London, Aug. 3—Mr. Rudyard Ktp- 

and that the whole stock of iinig made a characteristic speech at
London, 'Al». 3.—Most smokers now 

know that the Egyptian cigarets are 
made of Turkish tobacco, none being 

in Egypt. The following figures
will give an idea of the vastness of SpM)at((r. ^ Heart,
this industry. Five hundred and thirty- That Is a question uppermost in ev-* 
two tons of cigarets were exported erybody.s mlnd, an(j it transforms the 
from Egypt in 1901. Of this aoiount j irlt o( what waa originally a popular 
^^r6^82TnsPtram^xVandUn! | fete and Imperial revel of splendor of 

and 111 from Suez. Of these Germany 1 environment and ceremonial, so that 
was the principal buyer with 122 tons. 1 jt wm remain in the Abbey and the 
----  Untted K)ngdom bought 47 tons resge8 will be arrayed In their gor-

♦ I ... ».
and not blended tobacco exported in the interest! in the pageant has lapsed 
bulk to toe made up in other countries. and the gpectators themselves have

lost heart. For the coronation has be
come an Intensely human proceeding. 
The King, by virtue of his sufferings 
and brave struggle to avert a second 
national calamity, commands sympathy

direction and moved
,itv with wonderful rapidity. At correct, ....

*“_*Z „vpnue it started its destvuc- ' spirits carried by the firm has been the opening of a miniature rifle range 
W ™ving south by Court and Gen- 1 accounted for. at Sydenham, Kent, yesterday. He
tion, mo •» Thi, materially aid the detec- Eajd,ln the course of his remarks: “Re-
eV» «T blew out the end of the N„ t,Vcs handling the case, as these cent experience has taught us that we 

K_ nd T Railway car barns. The sleuthe had been unable to discover must not allow a whole population to 
a new brick structure, and what bad been done with so much al- grow up in Ignorance of shooting, 

building is a _ a c„hoi and this fact was mystifying Rifle shooting should be taught the
is badly smashed. It I*cKe<i up „ was practically same as the A, B, C. Such a’course
freight car In the N„ St- C. and T. them a good d ■ amount of would not produce barbarians. Every-
„ and threw It several impossible for so targe an a thing must be subordinated to shoct-
Reilway yard, a * ^ un_ ■ to ^ disposed of out of the ,ng qulckly...
yards, stripping t were regular channels of trade In Toronto; Mr.KlplIng prophesied thait rifle ranges
der It At this point huge trees were regular channen Bume would soon exist turnout the length and
t _n up and the road blocked. ; without these office » breadth of the land, and that those

M(mE court-street parts of the trace of it. The fact that theh now being opened merely indicated the
AU allong V and failed to locate any of the beginning of a very large movement,

roofs are gone, and the . eft __ mysterious factor the end of which no man could foresee
roads are completely blocked. Mrs. stolen goods was and the force of which no man could
„ .„,n Murray's brick barn was un- to them. limit. The speaker concluded by ex
Captain mu » wrecked. Slate De,eetlve. Were Not Deceived. pr(.ssinig the hope that the “next time
roofed a»d aim driven Thev had about made up their nations saw fit to love England with
shingles were stripped off and driven They something wrong that love of the last 30 years English-
‘ frame houses. There is scarcely minds that there was somethi g s men might not be found totally lgnor-
tot himnev left standing In this vi- with this feature of the case, when ant of those accomplishments wnich,
» chimney left siau s tntormed that It was an ,f they do not secure affection, gam

passed south, crossing error pf calculation. Thus what prov- respect"
St. Paul-sireets. mised to be a very mysterious phase

disposed

over

grown

$29,500,000

.... 13.500.000

OOMPANY,
UMITED i

.......... 5,500,000 4. The
700,000 

275,000 ♦

The young ladles areX Victor-avenue, 
sisters, the daughters of James L. Gedr 
des, and the young men aire brothers.

Albert

.fA
men

mines > The principal rescuers were 
Collins, brother of the two young men 
sailing the capsized boat, and Charlie

I DISEASE CALLED “EXAMINITIS.”
1" I,»,, of Weight Invariably Follow*

strain of Examining Room.

disease Just 
French doctor might

EAD! 100,000
Tyner of 75 Victor-avenue.

The absence of wind and the proxim
ity of pleasure crafts alone prevented a 
tragic conclusion of the affair, and, aa 
it was, the young women were in a 
serious condition after their sudden 
plunge and desperate struggle for life. 
The lake was so calm that much time 

lost by other boats coming up to 
the scene of the accident, 
that the boat occupied by one of the 
Collins boys was immediately in the 
rear of the big 20-footer that so clums
ily tumbled over, with Its precious load 
of screaming and frightened girls, ac
counts for the escape of all of the

X15.000 I ' § y
..................$65,m0,0v0 >

y+ discovered by a
WHkesbarre, Fa.. Aug. 3-Upon the ^Tlhat'an

“/err ^nslrvatlvXLde» of Ç^p^ilfand w^cd

the anthracite strike to control the Ni-'them before and after examination, and 
Anarchists In the miners' In every case ^ was^^

I rather than homage. There Is intense 
anxiety lest the physicians may have 
miscalculated the King’s recuperative 
powers and set for him a task too heavy 
for an invalid. The national pride In 
(the unique function has ceased, popular 
enthusiasm for the street pageantry has

Total .. Paris, Aug. 3.—A new

cinity. examination\
The storm 

Church, King and 
Here it turned east on Division-street. ]of the Interesting case was

St. Paul

TREATS QUEEN FOR DEAFNESS.read has 
ttisfying” 
al output

!wasExhibits R«-of.The Belmont House, corner
and Geneva, was unroofed and dam- The detectives are working 

lumber yard was slightly mtLvy disadvantages In this
Di" I ordinarily when there are suspicions

h<u$ died

American Specialist
markable Invention in England.

hillsta and , .. . _
organization depends the issue of whe' ^id'aîîd a. half.
ther the strike shall be prolonged or) The Btlffer the examination the 
brought to a sudden termination by the j greater the loss of weight, 
defeat of the men. The outbreak of the is ahepr^m^gar<)^ brings
enemies of law and order In Shenan- a Bcrious derangement of the
doah has put the leaders on their perv0UB system, which he considered 
guard, and they are doing their utmost ln the eminently unhealthy is 1 
to prevent a repetition of the disorder, to do permanent harm.

They know that wherever a riot oc- 
troops will be sent, and that no-

The fact t alapsed, the ceremonial has become a 
somewhat painful test of physical en
durance, with premonitions of a possi
ble reaction when the last trumpet 
blare has sounded to the accompani
ment of drums.

Arrangemeat* Lnchanired.
The arrangements for the coronation 

day, with the notable exceptions of the 
shortening of the service and the ab
sence of foreign princes and special 
embassies, are virtually unchanged.
The military force foa- lining the route 
and the escort from palace to Abbqy 
will be about 26,550 officers, men and 
musicians, and will include about 2700 
Indian and colonial troops. The three 
processions originally planned will be 
carried out unless changes are ordered 
at the last moment, 
eight state carriages, with princes and 
princesses connected by ties of blood owe
with the royal house; the second will , _lrls A hack was telephoned
be the Prince of Wales' wrrlage, under * •
escort; the third wlll%e either the for, and about dark the whole party 
state coach or the new royal landau, started for the Geddes residence. There 

. with the King and Queen and court at- tbey alighted, and one of the brothers
E^rphy^ctan"wnfb^among^'e6^ hurried home, and soon returned with 

tendants, .and they will not be far from dry clothes for the others, 
the throne during the Abbey service. Early in the afternoon the pleasure 
This will not occupy more than an hour party started from the foot of Carlaw- 
and a half, and the King will be seated, avmue, where the Oolllns boys keep 
except at the short Intervals required boats moored. The cruft selected
for the change of vestments and kqpel- tor the g-iris is » 20 footer, rather do
ing for communion. signed for racing. It was brought

Sir Frederick the Mae ten. down from the Humber only last week,
Many devices have been suggested by and the boys took their first cruise In 

the Abbey clergy and court officials forifoer Saturday. She worked well, ana 
diminishing the King's fatigue, but Sir her water-tight compartments were 
Frederick Treves is virtually the mas- finally examined and, the excursion 
ter of ceremonies, and decides details party started out the Beastern Uap 
of this kind. There is absolute confl- via, Ashibridge's Bay. Trailing the 
dence among medical men In Sir Fred- txnat carrying the gay party was an 
erlck Treves' judgment. Men connect- jg.foot sloop, owned by Albert Collins, 
ed with him in hospital work are em- Which contained the owner and lu» 
phatic tn declaring on his authority friend and neighbor, Charlie Tyner, 
that the King is able to go thru the Tbe wind was fresh as a starter and
•ceremony ,and that his health will im- was a ripple on the water as the

when he ceases to be preoccupied-------------------- ------ —

under
case.

aged. Wise 
damaged, and windows broken, 
vision-street Is probably the 
Altho the houses are 1

unroofed-

* :rManchester, Aug. 3.—At yesterday’s 
session of the British Medical Assocla-

I
worst. ! entertained that a person

by poison either by accident or de- Won it was learned that pr. M. R. Hut- 
- y he flrat thlng the officers do Is chinson, a young American specialist,

7 “fir»™”»
rrr« » ™ -«• r.r.c ï-risç

r1 L" s »4.dr, "»« «... ». ~Fences are carried away, a | poison Edward Geen might : graph operators. It is an electrical
neys and verandahs stripped off. hrt tonic or for -contrivance and can be adjusted around

The storm, after leaving Division- lhave used as a heart tome the headB ot the patients
, , across the Welland other purposes would have com Dr. Hutchinson's invention has been

street, struck across ^ ^ w,holesa,le firm where app,led t0 the ears of a dozen children
Canal, throwing the, water high In h _- empl0,yed. if Geen and; WhaJ- who were bom deaf with surprising re-

Charles Steele, who lives were poisoned, the probabilities are suits. They were enabled to hear at 
Of the canal, had his house ,hal the means of their instruction the flrst application and they show a

„r Otorm oominsr  _________________ ____ _________ gradual acquisition of tne sense orHe saw the storm S continued on Page 2. hearing. The inventor has received
and his faiplly ran to the root ____________________ flattering offers from London capital-

The roof of his railway trainmen MET. ,ists for the European rights of his ap
pliance.

pproval of Sir 
William Malock'e Bill.

1!standing, barns

Ion all sides are
The Bell Telephone Companyh of the and ISL party.

It was something of a funeral pro-
■1

.nd pure, 
g dainty

BICYCLIST'S AWFUL END- cession that landed at Humphrey’s 
boat-house, at the foot of Wavertey-road 

The half-drowned
eu re
thing but inability to obtain legally 
qualified men to resume work will pre 
vent the reopening of the collieries
der a guard of bayonets. The strike dQWn Ycngfi-street on
leaders feel that they cannot afford to Walter Burk, a youngattack directly the foreign element night, in Inst Waite B e,.poet_
whose tenets set both religion and law; mam ™o(Mr D^F. ^ ■ 

at defiance, but it was this element ' boas^;tr^ing thé whiffle trees,and 
that Mitchell had In mind when, in his throwp violently und< r the wagon, sus- 
speech to the union men at West Scran- tmning^erriMe n_ a„sd two of
ton yesterday, he said: abe wagon wheels .passed over him.

"I want you to understand that any- unfortunate man died to-night at
recovering from the

Into WhUHetreee of a 
Wagon and Die*.

Ran* Flump Just before dark.
Geddes sisters were assisted ashore by 
Albert Collins and Charlie Typer, and 

James Collins followed.
un- Burk's Falls, Aug. 2.—While rapidly

Friday Frank and 
These young men are expert swimmers 
and to their skill and good luck they 

their own lives, as well as those
-made. The fi*st will be

1
team of 

was
air. Mr. 
Just east 
wrecked.

1.00 Ctteh
and <ba
fi.ousq for safety.
house was picked up and fell with a ,

*■Thc,r ”

ance came and chopped him out. 
had a miraculous escape. attacked 

The last place in the cl y ^ tbe way men was 
■was Carter's brick yar . and behind closed doors to discuss Hon.
scattered1* bricks and smaller sheds Wiliam Mulock's railway disputes BerHn Aug .—ProfesfOr _eyer, 
even^vhere The barns were also bn, lntlbduced at the last session of at the last sitting of the Prussian
unroofed. There was a power wire parllament. P. m. Draper, secretary- I Academy of Sciences, submitted men-
rrossinsf near this point which, i treasurer of the Trades and Labo^ I sûrement» of the skull of the phileso- 
and kHed two cows. The Congress of Canada, was present and j pher w,hlch was discovered
wires here are down, and th took part In the discussion. The or : recent,y ln repalrlng a church In
is suspended temporarily. _tprlv ganiz'a'^on'5 represented wer - | Hanover. The cranliatl cavity measures

The cyclone moved in an caste b Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,,^ centimetres, -indicating a.
dation, but evWnW^nt ; tb^ Brotta-rboo^^ Railway

S & tmrrn. wblcriast^ Jor!“^rrh^ckte^rUm^ ***»£%** ^ ^ ^
about 3(1 minutes, then it cl,eared' ®'nd The delegates were strong ln their ex- Slavic o - .
at this writing the sky is clear g preRaionR of disopprovail of the Mu- Go,ttfried Wilhelm Leibnitz was

The cyclone of this alteinoon ra el ,lock bll]j claiming that it horn'in Leipzig in 1046. He died in
ed thru about the same part companies, which have all the infiu H ctudied law and in 1678
Catharines as the one f<?“5 Servit ton! I ence in pai*li;iment, unlimited Wa« made a counsefllor and member
but instead of moving thru Men «on clau8e 5,. which propose* to make , was m eme Court but Ws ;ame
^tt0Th^°s£eetaTrekclrow'dcd with ^^e^ure^e^lcgaies was made by his writings on philos^
^eopta viewing the scenes of the dis- ™ntended: that „ it were passed the tobical subjects,
aster. Had the storm struck here on. ra„way employes would be mode
a week day there would undoubtedly a]gves ^ tbe companies, as they
have been a number of Lives lost. would have no redress against griev-

declded to report to the 
the matter and have the bill 

with the

nto. >
who violates the law is an enemy, <j.30 o'clock,

shock.
neverHAD A SMALL BRAIN. one

to the mine-wcxrkers and to the cause 
of organized labor.”

He
Ottawa, Aug. 3^—A meeting of rail- 

held here on Saturday
Philosopher Lelhnlts'a SJcell Show* 

He Was a Slav. HIT BY LIGHTNING, BUT LIVESto believe that the 
peculiar organization whl.ch manifested 
at Shenandoah Its power to do harm ex
tends thruout the harej coal region. The 
Russians, Austrians and Italians who 
hold its beliefs are scattered every-
rrehut Thhe7r fault “ilyÆent lightning tbe other day. 
from that to which the term is usually the ladder was smashed, and the light- 
aïffiied TheU leader is said to be a ning ran down Fred's side crossed 
nrofessional man In Scranton, who has over and ran up the other side, strip- 
r^nnection with coal mining. I ping off hie clothing, even hta ^o ks

Powerful la Politic». and boots, and burning olmcrst tn_
In the Schuylkill region, where they, whole of his body. He Ml to tne 

esnliafly numerous, they have cn- |grnund uneonscious- Medical aid 
tered politics and are nominating their biought h'm around and he wl 
own representatives for Congress and 
the State Legislature. Some of the men 
who are most influential in their eoun 
cils are Russians, who are known to 
have been driven from their native coun
try for Nih lism. Others are Anarchist 
refugees from Italy and Austria. Some 
of these dangerous fanatics are men or 
education and brilliant intellectual at- ^ ^e schooner
“many they have not found it dlf- this morning that he never before saw 
flcuVt to sway7the ignorant mass of such sharp lightning as he witness 
their followers. They are striking as nlghL When off Long Point a ball 
members of the United Mine \V orkers out of the sky and appeared
of America, the leaders of which almost of «« shot out or ^ ^ vesse, 
Invariably are men with Irish names., to mak ,1 feet from the stern 
but they have their own organizations,, When shooting flery pieces
which are distinct from the locals ; t bur di,.( ciions. The report of
of the mine workers. Because of the In { the meteor was louder
fact that the members of these secret the bursting of^the m^ ^ oannofi 
societies use foreign languages, fexy of than t were stunned, and
them being able to speak or to under- The^ ^w^ at the wheel, thought

, OI„i„„e.l on Poae 8. he would be thrown overboard.

A«k vour doctor his opinion ofLlnen ASK Our customers whoNesh underwear.^ ^ best We have
^egenuîne Delmel. Geo. Harcourt* 
Son.

-There is reason
Thrldllng Experience of Fred Teeter 

That Makes a Record.AILEY.
LLERY PARLORS Wallaceburg, Aug. 8.—Fred Teeter, 

while on a (ladder, wVts struck by 
The top of

Elevator. 
Phone M. 2063

?I

Iry detail, 
liar shops.
I to small things 
tig points.

-
i

are
prove
with it and is free to think of other 
things. The court officials scoff at "the
[Idea of a second postponement. The civic Holiday.
Abbey clergy, having had one severe „A„d Monday is a holiday.'' said the 
shock, are less confident, and the most man £rom ol»t of the far south. "Your 
apprehensive commentators are t33-1" ; civic Holiday By the powers! I will 
venable people in touch with the court. r. ,ceiebrate il f^tih Jyoui for
There has been, without doubt, Intense thjfl takPfl the Cake as the- best town 
anxiety among the members of the struck yet for a man to live ln." 
royal family, and the unguarded exprès- Afid ,tbat.s ,right. If there Is one city 
sions used by them and repeated ln let- - whole continent that should

aTcoolhwaveeafrom a GGE. fS®"? mosperiïy^wr'hfvr^re^-use ^or

Canadian General Electric Company, thankfulness than for the good air and 
Limited, 14-16 King Street East. shady walks we 'breathe on.

If you're in the city as a visitor or 
are citizen starting out this day and 
need a first-class hat, you'll find one to 
suit you at Dlneen's, comer Yonge
and Temperance-streets. Storerpc
untU noon to-day. The big building 
sale is on.

Continued on Faute 3,
METEOR BURSTS OVER VESSEL

SCALP Stunned By the Shock, De
clare* Oapt. Montgomery. *Crew

-Lrht. hair. It is 
lent should bei 
give personal at» 

a-feet satisfaction- 
Illy removed by 
tiody massage.
|i nd Vapor Baths.

ÎKingston, Aug. 2.—Ca.pt. Montgomery 
New Dominion saidCHURCH WALL FALLS.

JFell 47 Feet end 
Were Covered With Debris.

MasonsThreeIt WR>Sances-
lodges on .

- diacussed at further length*
Niagara Falls, Aug. 3.—A party of urpose 0f having, -a memorial pro-

masons and Mends Horn Niagara 1 pared for
eml odylng the employes Mess or tn 
bill, and the modifications and air.end- 
ments they think desirable

TWISTED THE TROLLEY POLES.

Athens, Aug. 3.—Part of a wall of 
Methodist Church, being erected 

afternoon.

TELL
JARVIS 8if forty

Falls in special trolley car, 
granted by Manager tieixus of Toronto,
St. Catharines and Niagara 
Road, to attend tlie funeral of the late 
Mr. William Thomson of that city. Just 
missed the path of the storm, where it 
cloosed the lino near the Grimsby and 
Queenston road* between Met niton and 
St. Cat hair ines. Several oi thê trolley 
poles were twisted by the force of 
the storm. The manager, who ac
companied the party, soon had the papers referring to
poles and wires straightened out, anu Hp says: "Large numbers of returning 
landed his guésis in St. ^Catharines in refugees. Boer prisoners and diflch-arg- 
tnnple time for the funeral. *,(1 gcuidjors remaining here are beg n-

ning now to glut the labor market 
Wo must remember also that the white 

Hamilton. Aug. 3.—About 2 o'clock population thruout South Africa num- 
This afternoon a severe hail hers less than 200,000 to over thie „bj A 3—The Hon J. Israel
storm struck the Beach and did con- m|]l||,^ of natives and coolies, and r»,ca^>; Aug * w for

Tents were blown liying expens(.H are three times what Tarte. Minister of Public Works for
j they are in Canada. I received week- the Dominion of Canada, has arrived
ly. nupibers of "letters from Canaxlrans ■ Chicago on the steamer Lord Stan-

A. Seen By an Athletic. I already here and from others proposing " ‘ “ Minister is making a tour
Frank J. Mcllwaln, a resident of fo come. all wanting berths. Let me ley. The Mini-ter is making a t u

James-street, was standing at the door lln repea.t a young fellow without 0f the Great Lakes and said that hi®
of his house when the cyclone struck fiye hundred dollars ought tffit to country was spi nding a vast amount
the city. He went over the whole dis- , omfl but b:,ving that sum I think he 0f money on harbor improvements and
tiriet in which the damage was done. cr)Uld USP ,, to better advantage in ext,.niions. ,
and to him it sems nothing less than Cnnad<, at any rate for some time to | -The time has come, said he, when 

miracle that the terrifying visitation come • .• the United States must share her com-
unaccompanied by any loss of lifp- j nANGRH FROM ST. PAITL*S. j rnevee v^dth us. We have the route to

Mr. Mcllwain is one of the members _____ the oream and wc can make the rates.
of the St. Catharines lacrosse team and fjOTldon Aug. 4.—In its Issue of this 'Our flrst work of great Importance 
arrived in the city last evening with mnrnW jbp Pa1ly Mall says that one wiU be the deepening and widemng of
the other members. To The \\ orld Mr. of fhPI g.rPat porticos of St. Paul's Ca- the French River from Georgian Bay
Mcllwain, stated that the cyclone first thedra, threatens to collapse unless to Lake Nipisslng. This one
struck the district on the west of the tbo 0 repa|rs a,re undertaken. i the best ports on the lake to the
old Welland canal. U then came right y-------------------------------- Canadian Pacific Railroad. The prln-

to Lake-street, where ------------------------------- p)pal transportation routes from the
Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 head of the great lakes will then be 

King St. West, have reopened after ex- , Montreal and New York to l,1ver- 
tenslve Improvements. Open day and V1 w h ve $5,000,000 for the work night Bath and Bed $100 or private pool. We hove • on the
room 60c. extra ed ^already started^ ^

to overcome and the river will be orty 
feet deep. From there the way to 
the ocean may ^ built The ent
arise will cost $80,00U,UW. prise »_ Hald that soon American

thru the Georgian 
Buffa-

new
here, caved in yesterday 
Three masons at work on the scaf
fold at the same time fell about 47 
feet with the wall and were badly 

sonth i injured. Samuel Taber warn almost 
! buried in the debris, and had 
arm and several ribs broken, as well 

„ ,. , a as other bad cuts. His escape from
J. G. Jardine, Canadian agent to b. dpath jg nothing rihort of a miracle. 

A writing from Durban, under date j3dward Tanner was bad'.y cut about
=■ iS- ,sî.raÆa,™r

given as the cause.

ikindly
want to borrow 
household good's 

homes and
Falls

KITCHENER'S MODESTY.MARKET GUTTED.issu'd
ce you any amount 
ip same day aa you 
it. Money can be 
:it anÿ- time, or in 

elre monthly pfg- 
iuifc borrower. Wo 
n tirely new plan of 

and get our 
-Main 4233.

■4LABOR
the 1London, Aug. 3.—At the South Afri- 

dinner in Kitchener’s honor a flash-
Com mission or In 

Africa Sonn«l* a Warning.
1Canadian his
I
!

.can
light photographer appeared and asked 
him to stand up so as to make the most 
striking figure in the picture. 
Kitchener bluntly refused.
Mayor begged him to 
would not do so, and word was sent 
to the photographer, who took an un- 
dramattc picture, with everybody seat- 

! ed.

.

Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths 204 
King St. West, have reopened after ex
tensive Improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed 41.00 or private 
room 60c. extra.

IFINE AND WARM.LordAll
The Lord 

stand, but he Meteorological Office, Toronto. An*. 8.- 
few scattered showers or tbun

occurred tb-day from the 
lakes to the Maritime Provinces, hut the 
weather ln Canada and on the whole has 
been fine, especially in the Territories and

ecurity Co ed (8 p.m.) -A 
derstorms haveWITH ROYAL FAMILY,DINEDTARTE TO UNCLE SAM. HALIFAX TO SOUTH AFRICA. IS

Img, 6 King St. W London, Aug. 3.-Up to yesterday 
had taken all his meals

Says rnlted Siwtes Must Soon Share 
Commerce With Canada.

Commissioner in Sonth nCanadian 
< Africa Sees It Within 6 Months.

Severe Hei'l and Windstorm.
'ft

King Edward
alone, but then, for the fi.nst time since 

Johannesburg. Aug. 3.-While giving tes- recent illness, he lunched and dmed 
tigvony before the Trade Commis* on. Mr. jtb mPmbers of the royal family- Hi» 
Jardine, Commissioner of the Canadian gov- Majesty now receives nume vous v - no s 
ernment. said Canadian traders could not daily and Cowes >3 becoming crowded
compete siiccess/nlly In South Afrloa until with fashinoa e_____ '
suoh time as a dtreot «tenmshtp line be
tween South Africa and Canada is ostab- 
lished. Mr. Jardine said tbnt if his report 
on trade prospecte ln South Africa was 
satisfactory to the Canadian government 
thev would he willing to devote money to 
suoh a ptirpose.nnd that he hoped to have 
a steamship line running from Halifax to 
South Africa within six months.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?hoid Fever
l! is free from the 

pound in city water.
DELIVERED

ii, Chemist

Tlanltoba.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 54—66; Kamloops, 60—78: Olgary, 
46-70; Qu’Appelle, 42—70; Winnipeg, 42- 

Port Arthur, 48 70; Toronto, » «; 
62- 82; Montreal, 62—80; Qhtbec,

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite k. Marble Com

pany, Limited. Ill» and 1121 Yonge atreet. 
Tel 4248. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

BIRTHS.
BUXTON—On July 30, at 126 Doveroourt- 

road, the wife of Edgar E. Bunton, Is
lington, of a son.

■sidorable damage, 
down and other damage done.

74;
Ottawa,
60—80; Halifax, 58—64

Probabilities.
Lake* and Georgian Bay - 

M .literate wind», innelly we»t and 
north) line and mode'rately warm.

uiTnwa Valley, Upper and Lower St, 
Lawrence—Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds; fine and moderately

MEdmePrne8fir3Ht0cieaafup^wn^otYe?"|!.^
“"dSS Gers from all boats and trains. LowerLS.

Rlebe«t County ln Canada.
from Markham, who 1».f Ripley, passed

'm.>1 of Grava 
city, limiting h.S

The
A gentleman

statistical turn of mind, says 
car. prove that York County is the 
richest county in Canada, that It con-

aoCieSfb™» 0̂o»tT t^-ns more brick and "3™J^y

KRUGEH PBAT, PCB 8TEYN. o^counD, ^ ^the^vemge

London, Aug. 3.—Former President still more substantial. _tm
Steyn of the Orange Free State has ar-| Toronto merchants tbc
rived at Scheeveningen. Mr. Kruger more delighted whe h y P^ot^t^
has sent him a message, in which he list of 3ubs^’^”k Countv It would 
prays for his early recovery. World has in York C-^y^wo^

subecrlbes for a daily paper.

DEATHS.
BUTCHART—On Saturday, Aug. 2nd, 1902, 

Charles Moore Bntchart. In his 36th year. 
Fnneral (private) from his late rest

ore Pacific-avenue. Toronto Jun<f-

hea
of a rwas

warm.
Gulf—Moderate to fresh, 

westerly winds: a few scattered showers 
at first, but mostly fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate south to west wind*; 
cloudy to fair and wnrm, with some show
ers or local thunderstorms.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate vari
able winds; fine and warm. __

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

southerly to
. „ attending the 

A it:nit. g and sev- 
returned 

pleas'd with

dence, 
tion.

CHANDLER—On Sunday, Aug. 3rd. Wlnni- 
fred (Winnie) Medley, aged 1 year and

I
.ery

| Iof Llm-stvevt
1 lie pulpit 

Cite sul)Je< t 
.ill be "Mr. Bv

Th • -’hoir,

5 day*.
Funeral on Monday, Aug. 4th, at 4 

o’clock, from her father’s residence, 19 
Amelia-street, to Rt. James’s Cemetery.

IRBOTKON—At Toronto, on Friday, the 1st 
August. 1902, Alice Mabel (Aille), dear’y : Ane. 8.
beloved and only daughter of Florcnee Fnerst Bismarck.Hamburg .. 
and the late Benjamin Ibbotson, ln her ' "
17th year. An*. 3.

Funeral on Monday, the 4th, at 3 Potomac....
o’clock, from the residence of A. M. Bow- I.ckonta........
man. F,eq„ 48 Alexander street. Inter- -F^rnesaia! ! 
ment ln Mount Pleasant Cemetery. La Bretagne

SINGLETON—Suddenly, at his late rest- Coinmbla... 
dence, 8 Wllkins-avenue, on Aug. 2. 1902, Merlon.'."..'."
John B. Singleton, In his 42nd year. Patricia....

Funeral will leave the above address £ari*l?n '"
Tuesday, Aug. 6th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount ; Manchester City.
Pleasant Cemetery. I Ceylon...................

:straight across , .
the flrst damage it did was to shatter 
to pieces a small wooden house o 'cu- 

named De-

P.V

pied by a colored woman 
vaux. Strange to say, the woman, who 
•waa In at the time, escaped injury. The 
house next tn that—a large frame one 
was shifted four or five Inches o f its 
foundation and was relieved of all the 
shingles on the roof. Continuing east
ward across the city the cyclone played 
havoc on Henry street, in knocking 
down fences, tearing trees up by the 
roots and taking the roots and chim
neys off many of the houses. Similar 
damage was done on Henry- Albert and 
Catherine-fitreetB, which are now strew’n 
with all sorts of material, principally 
broken boards, shingles, bricks and 
trees. The latter seemed to be easy 
prey for the wind in its course. Far
ther eastward the top of the fire hall 
waR blown off and one end of the Niag*

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.\V. J. A. Car-TV 1
Patents — Fetherstoniiaugh * Oo. 

King-street West, Toronto, also Mont 
real, Ottawa and W ash in g ton. ed

From.rS. At.
New York 

. N<-w YorkWriwards <8c Company, Chartered Ac-

TO-DAY in TORONTO.

dric Holiday cxcnnlon* to Barrie, 
Orillia Orangeville, Jackson's Point, 
Coilingwood. Stayner, Cobourg and St.
CBaBcbelh Toronto v. Providence^ two 
game* 10.30 a m. and 3.30 p.m.

Lacrosse. Oepltali V. Toronto*, 
t*n'a Point. 3 p.m.
» xiunro Park, vaudeville. 3 and 8 p.m.

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton, ed

PETROLEUM LAYS Dl ST. ...Cherbourg .
. .(Jueeuetown , . Now Yorksident Paris» Aug. 3—The experiment* A cool, gentle breeze in hot weather is 

cheap at any price. Oet a C.Q.B. 
Motor, Canadian General Electric 
14-16 King Street Bast _____

made om the roads near Saint Ger- ..Father Point ... .Antwerp 
.Father Point ... .Glasgow 
.Father Point ..Liverpool

... (JiftSîfOW

........ Havre
New York 

. New Yo»-k
......... Boston
. New York 
.. Lfterpoo
........... Leith

, ... Mancbeeter
Point . .Rotterdam

t Mr. Tarte
m dn and Versatile» with spnnkling ‘ vessels w0uS^ i5°m^isnd and 
crude petroleum to prevent dust are ! bay instead of by Cleveiana ana 
highly, successful and will be largely i0. ____
rv^NlceaSr^Uler" P"‘9' left Milwaukee Sunday.

Try tbo Decanter at Thoms.. -^"Tarte^CMsd’ta^Mffitat” orf_Pub-

L,BRAKY FOR CORK.

London. Aug. 3 —Andrew Carnegie' day of Milwaukee'shi given £10,000 to build a tree Ubrory ( thor°d^^^ft tor Georgian Bay. 

i at Cork.

Gatarrh.
u-rhal Powder 
i Minutes.
■rrt of Sample’s In- 
Wablungton, Pa.« 
was
dies and treatment 
e me temporary re
try use Dr Agnew’*( 
/.tve almost instanbi

..New York . 
.New York
. Glaagow . 
.Liverpool .
. Liverpool .
.Hamburg • 
Montreal . 
Montreal ■ 
Montreal 
.Father

life is a song. 1
■ ' 'Life i* a song

That should ring to the ikies, 
An anthem that grandly 

And gladly should rise.

Life is a sont 
That is ended too soon- 

Ah. why should we ever 
Be heard out of tune?

IHen-afflicted with
flfc, •

Continued on Page 2.
L Cure is for the 
[and Blood.
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